
Samsung Ch@t – GT-E2222  

Stay in touch wherever you are! Samsung’s Ch@t222 comes with DUOS so users can access dual SIM 

cards for more convenient calling, better savings and better network coverage. It comes with all the 

social tools you’ll need to connect with friends, such as Facebook, Twitter, Push IM and email! Socialize 

on the go, and entertain yourself, too, with your favorite music or fun games you can download from 

Samsung Apps! 

Enjoy double the connectivity with DUOS! Samsung’s Ch@t222 has access to 2 SIM cards at the same 

time, letting you easily separate your personal life from your work life. You can also enjoy more 

advantageous roaming fees and better network coverage when traveling. DUOS gives you all the 

conveniences of two mobiles with one handy mobile 

 Staying social does not mean staying put! Samsung’s Ch@t222 lets you keep in touch with friends, 

family and business associates through popular social networking methods, instant messaging 

programs, and email - all on the go via your mobile phone. Email accounts can be set up easily so you 

check for urgent email without needing a PC!  

 

Always on hand to entertain you, Samsung’s Ch@t222 comes with fun options for downtime at work, 

while commuting, on weekends or any other free time. Listen to your favorite tunes without needing a 

separate music player! This mobile even comes with a 3.5mm ear jack so you can use your favorite 

earphones without needing an adaptor! And with Samsung Apps, you can download a variety of 

entertaining apps from fun games to lifestyle apps to fill up your free time! 
 

2G 
Network 

GSM 850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900 - SIM 1 

  GSM 850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900 - SIM 2 

Announced  2011, May 

GENERAL 

Status Available. Released 2011, August 

Dimensions  109.5 x 61.3 x 11.9 mm  SIZE 

Weight 90 g 

Type TFT 

Size 220 x 176 pixels, 2.2 inches 

DISPLAY 

  - QWERTY keyboard 

Alert types Vibration, MP3 ringtones 

Loudspeaker  Yes 

3.5mm jack  Yes 

SOUND 

  - DNSe sound enhancement 

Phonebook  1000 entries, Photocall 

Call 
records 

30 dialed, 30 received, 30 missed calls 

Internal 43 MB 

MEMORY 

Card slot microSD, up to 16GB 

GPRS Yes DATA 

EDGE No 



3G No 

WLAN No 

Bluetooth Yes, v2.1 with A2DP 

Infrared 
port 

No 

USB Yes, microUSB 

Primary VGA, 640x480 pixels 

Video Yes, QCIF@15fps 

CAMERA 

Secondary No 

Messaging SMS, MMS, Email, IM 

Browser WAP 2.0/xHTML 

Radio FM radio; FM recording 

Games Yes 

Colors Black 

GPS No 

Java Yes, MIDP 2.1 

FEATURES 

  - Dual SIM (dual stand-by) 
- SNS integration 
- MP3/eAAC+ player 
- MP4/H.264 player 
- Organizer 
- Voice memo 
- Predictive text input 

  Standard battery, Li-Ion 1000 mAh 

Stand-by Up to 550 h 

BATTERY 

Talk time Up to 12 h 

MISC SAR EU 0.72 W/kg (head)  

 


